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8 Posizioni indicati 

Jumeirah Frankfurt 

"Luxurious Business Hotel"

Jumeirah Frankfurt is a beautiful steel and glass business hotel, towering

in the financial capital of Germany. The elegant, spacious rooms have all

the modern amenities to make your stay comfortable and offer great

views of the vibrant city. It also has a separate work space and features a

unique room tempering system that regulates the lighting and climate of

your room. With a 24/7 state-of-the art business center replete with

secretarial assistance and a personal meeting organizer, you can be

assured of a successful meeting or conference. The magnificent Crystal

Ballroom can be used for a grand corporate function. Dine at their top-

notch restaurants serving delightful authentic Lebanese dishes to

contemporary German-Austrian fares. Or unwind at the cozy lounge at the

lobby. Indulge in some rejuvenating sessions at the Talise Spa or head to

the fitness center for some exercise. Jumeirah Frankfurt is a world-class

hotel for traveling business people and one of the best of its kind in

Frankurt am Main.

 +49 69 297 2370  www.jumeirah.com/en/hot

els-resorts/frankfurt/jumeir

ah-frankfurt/

 jfinfo@jumeirah.com  Thurn-und-Taxis-Platz 2,

Francoforte

Hilton Frankfurt City Centre 

"International Hilton Comfort"

As is to be expected, Hilton Frankfurt City Centre is located in the heart of

the city and offers business travellers and tourists the highest

international standards. The rooms are comfortably furnished and contain

extras such as an answer phone, fax and modem connections and a video

recorder. Several restaurants and a health and fitness club are the icing

on the cake. The in-house restaurant, PARK restaurant & terrace takes

care of your fine dining needs while the lounges and bar cater to your

relaxation needs.

 +49 69 13 3800  www.frankfurt.hilton.com  info.franfurt@hilton.com  Hochstraße 4, Francoforte

 by Eva K.   

InterContinental Frankfurt 

"In the Heart of the City"

Directly situated on the banks of the Main, the InterContinental Frankfurt

is in the heart of the city. Business is a pleasure here with so many

meeting and conference rooms and the hotel is only a few minutes walk

away from the financial, entertainment and shopping districts. Complete

with luxuriously done up rooms, classy restaurants: this accommodation

promises guests an absolutely delightful experience. The hotel also

houses designer boutiques and specialty stores that sell quality products.

 +49 69 2 6050  www.frankfurt.intercontinental.com

/

 Wilhelm-Leuschner-Straße 43,

Francoforte

https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/820549-jumeirah-frankfurt
https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/201879-hilton-frankfurt-city-centre
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Hotel_Intercontinental_Frankfurt_DSC_5287.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_domain
https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/105909-intercontinental-frankfurt


 by Le Méridien Parkhotel 

Le Méridien Parkhotel Frankfurt 

"Central Yet Peaceful"

Located close to the main station, this first class hotel is perfect for

business travelers. The 19th-century brick façade has been lovingly

restored and epitomizes the hotel's caring philosophy. The interior of Le

Méridien Parkhotel is an oasis of calm. Plenty of rooms, particularly those

in the annex, are extremely quiet. Come, unwind in the heart of the city.

 +49 69 2 6970  www.lemeridienparkhotelfrankfurt.c

om/

 Wiesenhüttenplatz 28-38, Francoforte

 by VFM Leonardo 

Hessischer Hof 

"Lavish Establishment Near The Exhibition

Center"

Located close to the exhibition center, the Hessischer Hof is one of

Frankfurt's most prestigious establishments and is held in high esteem by

the business community. Although the façade is slightly plain, the interior

is lavishly decorated in different historical styles. The lounges are

decorated in traditional central European style and many of the rooms are

furnished with antiques. The elegantly rich restaurant Sèvres serves up

fantastic nouvelle cuisine and has a beautiful display of Sèvres porcelain.

Due to its fantastic location and great reputation, the hotel is almost

always full.

 +49 69 7 5400  www.hessischer-hof.de  info@hessischer-hof.de  Friedrich-Ebert-Anlage 40,

Francoforte

 by Rocco Forte Hotels 

Villa Kennedy- Rocco Forte Hotel 

"Relaxation & Luxury"

Located in the residential area, Villa Kennedy offers you one of the best

5-star accommodation in the city. Not far from the museums, the bustling

bars and restaurants, it is a great place to enjoy your stay in Frankfurt

whether you're here for leisure or business. The financial district is also

within easy reach. With a minimalist design highlighted by exquisite

masterpieces of contemporary art, the rooms are furnished to make you

feel at home. A full set of world-class services will help you spend the

most delightful sojourn in Frankfurt. An in-house restaurant, Gusto, caters

to all your fine dining needs. In a Zen atmosphere, you'll get a body

treatment in one of the nine private salons, relax in the Turkish baths or

chill out at the spa center. Yoga and pilates lessons are also on site as well

as a fitness center.

 +49 69 71 7120  www.villakennedy.com/  info.villakennedy@roccofor

tehotels.com

 Kennedyallee 70,

Francoforte

 by Booking.com 

Holiday Inn Frankfurt City - South,

Conference Centre 

"Rooms with A View"

Many of the Holiday Inn's rooms offer fantastic views of Frankfurt's

skyline. Located close to Sachsenhausen, the hotel is often used for

conferences and meetings, the 'tower room' on the 25th and 26th floors

being particularly popular. The rooms are pleasantly furnished; business

people should go for the 'club rooms' with a desk, Internet connection and

two telephones. The three hotel restaurants offer a variety of exotic

international cuisine that pleases the palate. A veritable home away from

home for businessmen.

 +49 69 6 8020  www.frankfurt-hi-

hotel.com/

 info.hi-frankfurt-

cc@qgdhotels.de

 Mailänder Straße 1,

Francoforte

http://www.lemeridienparkhotelfrankfurt.com/
https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/87242-le-méridien-parkhotel-frankfurt
http://www.hessischer-hof.de
https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/87149-hessischer-hof
http://www.villakennedy.com/
https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/346492-villa-kennedy-rocco-forte-hotel
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/202578-holiday-inn-frankfurt-city-south-conference-centre
https://cityseeker.com/it/frankfurt-am-main/202578-holiday-inn-frankfurt-city-south-conference-centre


 by Radisson Blu Frankfurt 

Radisson Blu Hotel 

"Luxury At Your Fingers"

Indulge in the lavish pampering guaranteed by the Radisson Blu chain at

their trademark hotel in Frankfurt. The luxurious hotel boasts a myriad of

wonderful services and facilities that put you in the best holiday mood.

They serve some wonderful local as well as international delights at their

in-house restaurants and you will be captivated by the magical lights of

the city while swimming in their glass ceiling pool. The hotel with its nine

meeting rooms and stellar conference facilities is also one of the top

destinations for business travellers coming into the city. The hotel's

proximity to the city's wonderful sights in terms of art, history and culture

gives travellers an added advantage.

 +49 69 770 1550  www.radissonblu.com/hot

el-frankfurt

 info.frankfurt@radissonblu.

com

 Franklinstraße 65,

Francoforte
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